


... 2------------------------------------11111811----------~ "Truth, Beauty, and the Good," seriously 
enough to have a second thought, a, grace~ 
ful hesitation, about spouting, "sophis ... 
ticated opinions," which are intrinsi
cally absurd because, after all, if no 
true moral judgements can be made, moral 
discussion is dissolved, and with it, 

other groups is to say that all our 
precious, hard-won rights possess no 
more moral validity than the tyrannical 
and murderous dictat@s of a Hitler or 
Stalin. In this way,' the position of 
moral relativism, rather than being one 
of "moral" sophistication, is merely 
one of intellectual barbarism. 

In returning to-the subject of 
Mr. Sallion's letter, the assassination 
of Anwar Sadat, .. allow me to make .. a 
rather outrageous statement: the-Aral:>s 
have been, and remain (as the "rejoic.:. 
ing" mentioned still shows) a barbarous 
people •. As barbarians, they have no 
concept of the rule of law: for all 
their history,_ tyranny has never been _ 
superseded by law. Perhaps it is not 
fair to single out only the Arabs for 
thisloff P.. obrium: most of the world' s 
people today continue to live in a state 
of barbarism, whether of the old, pri
mitive type, or the new industrial/to
talitarian kind. Nor are the usual 
exemplary idols of law, the nations of 
the West, entirely without feet of clay, 
as events in Germany proved not so long 
ago. The rule of law is not perpetualli 
guaranteed once established, but must 
be jealously preserved. 

In conclusion, however, perhaps 
the only th!hg more obscene about the 
whole affair thaJi hordes of ignorant 
masses rejoicing over Sadat's death was 
the sight of fanatics on both sides of 
the conflict agreeing on one point: 
their conclusion-that Sadat's death 
would improve their chances of satiating 
their mutual bloodlust. I hope that 
they are mistaken. 

Pierre B. Mauboussin, 1 82 

A Response to Mr.:Sallion 

In the October 12th issue of THE 
GADFLY, I read an article by Mr •. ~Robert 
Salli on ( • 85 ) which was very disturbing. 
The fact that the questionable certain
ties of int€ll~tual irn-pressarios find 
their unembarassed way into the College's 
newspaper upsets me, not because I am 
against the sincere expression of mis
taken viewpoint~,- but because I am more 
confirmed in a·~?W~9 impression that 
the Western traeiition now is being so 
inadequate1y·c6nveyed at St •. Jobn'-s 
that a student will likely not take, 

all human values, concerns, and insti
tutions. For Mr. Sallion, there can be 
no moral problems, because there can be 
no morality. Consequently, there can be 
no serious discussion of the criteria of 
a just state, nor of a good parent, nor 
of a good man. A tyrant, a child-abuser, 
or a scoundrel need not repent and amend; 
they are not wrong, they just have dif
fering viewpoints from oppressed peasants, 
battered children, and the deceived and 
manipulated. We, as enlightened obser
vers, need do nothing to change the si
tuations; certainly, it is irrational of 
us to condemn the perpetrators. Quelle 
dormnage1 

An anecdote in Herodotus is of ten 
taken to show the relativity of moral 
standards, when, in fact, it demonstrates 
the opposite. The Greeks and Indians had 
differing conventions about the manner of 
honoring their dead; the constant is that 
both sets of customs were taken to honor 
them. There is substantial agreement 
amongst humankind about moral principles, 
in fact, an agreement more fundamental 
and more extensive than about the nature 
of the physical universe. All cultures 
condemn murder, theft, lying, etc. How
ever, there are surrounding controver
sies about such things as what consti
tutes adequate justification for homi
cide (i.e., by what actions does a man 
forfeit his right to life), what appli
cation of moral principles to some par
ticular situation is correct (which is 
the controversy described by Mr. Sallion 
in the case of Sadat), and what actions 
a.re most expedient in following-through 
on moral principles (i.e., is monarchy 
better than democracy in pursuit of a 
just state?; either might be just or un-
just, but one may be more conducive to 
justice). In short, there are moral 
problems, as well as theoretical prob
lems, about the fundamental basis of 
morality. But there is a human moral 
order behind these problems. Any ser
ious inquiry into cultural anthropology 
and the world's religions will cure one 
of moral relativism, because the simi-



MORALS: THAT THEY EXIST 

To Robert A. Sallion, 1 85 

o.K., let me take the "exbzeme" 
case. You have this child molester. 
He has sexual intercourse with an eight 
year old girl. Regardless of how much 
or how little she protests at the time, 
I refuse to excuse him on the basis that 
this is part of his cultural id~ality, 
or some such tolerant nonsense. I in~ 
sist· -that he is not orily wrong, but that 
if he is ~-·fellow citizen I will in
sist he'lie:pu,nished or·helped. It is 
the coward! a· 'way out to insist that mo· 
rality is relative •. You belittle and 
dismiss ev'ery single religious person 
who has ever lived, is living, or will 
ever live in the whole world by stating 
that morality is .a viewpoint. As for 
the non-religious ?ersons, I truly don't 
know what "morality" means to them (I 
think "expedience" and "comfort" are 
more meaningful for them) • You see, 
there are a vast number of people -
coincidentally these include the people 
you mention in your letter: .Moslems, 
Christians, and Jews - who believe 
that the definition of right and wrong 
comes from God. It is just not some 
rather adorable ethnic perversity to be 
displayed at some cultural arts and 
crafts week. Furthermore, by affirming 
that there is such a definition, peoples 
have come tO-believe that truth exists, 
that there is a good. I suspect you 
are a graduate of the fashionable 1970's 
school of thought, that pseudo-tolerance 
is the answer to our problems. But you 
do not realize that what you are doing 
is telling a man that what he is willing 
to work for, fight, for, even die for, is 
merely a -triViewpoint." You have.stripped 

CONCERT.Sunday,October 25th,4:0Dpm,FSK Auditorium 
"Duo Grancino" :Mark Schneider ,piano and Elisabeth 
Zeuthen Schneider,violin. 

Hark and his wife are from Denmark and are 
presently on tour in the United States. Hark uas a 
student at St. John's College 1969-72. Since that 
time he has performed and studied with many outstanding 
musicians in the United States and in Denmark. 
Elisabeth is currently and member of the Royal 
Orchestra in Copenhagen and has performed as soloist 
with several Danish orchestras. 

Their program will include: Brahms "Sonata in 
A major ,op.10011 ,Mozart 1 s "Sonata in B-flat major", 
Bartok' 8 "6 Rumanian Folk Dances" and ~X Matyas 
Sieber 1 s "Sonata (1960) 11

• 

humanity of its passion and the search 
for knowledge of its urgency. 

Granted, some toleration for most 
issues is vital. I would ~ send a man 
to war over mo.st "cultural" differences 
of "viewpoint~" But I reserve the right 
not to be peaceful with cultural view
points which include genocide, which 
naturally leads me to Libya - a country 
led by the most evil and insane man in 
power today (although there are a few 
who come close). It is not Israel's 
cultural intolerence, but it9 desire 
to survive which makes her less "appre
ciative" of Libya's intention to destroy 
her. Please do not sugar-coat this re-
ality. 

Surely you did not say that it was 
excusable that the besotted Iranian fa• 
natics mutilated our servicemen in front 
of the cameras two years ago? Every day 
I suspect, you are forced to make some 
decisions or come to some judgements 
based on the true foundation that there 
are some things which are, or should be 
regarded to be, universally evil and 
must be resisted in some way. 

But you still have so much to read, 
so that if I cannot convince you, the 
arguments of Socrates and God ~ among 
others - will surely do a better job. 

Sincerely, 
Leslie S. Smith, '82 

-----------------------------------------s-
Members of the College Conmunity 
st. John's College 

r.,adies and Gentlemen, 

I am delighted that Dr. Leon Kass 
can be with us again. Dr. Kass was a tutor 
here from 1972 to 1978 and has lectured 
here on several previous occasions. His 
title is"The Hippocratic Dath1 Thoughts 
on Medicine and Ethics". 

Sincerely yours, 

Edward G. Sparrow 
Dean 

Recently some inquiries have been 
concerning the pricing policy at 

e Bookstore. The policy is as fol-

t .. All are priced upon arrival at 
the Bookstore at the 's 
invoiced list price. 

2. Books remain at that price un
til sold .. 

3. Therefore: 

price difference among 
the same titled books is 
due to the date the books 
arrived at the Bookstore. 
i.e .. A book that arrived 
during the 1980-81 school 
year may not have the same 
price as the same book that 
arrived the 1981-82 
school year. This price 
difference is determined 

the publisher. 

has any further 
t our pricing policy, please feel 

e to stop by the Bookstore. 

Frances Boyd 
Manager 

THE CHEF 

Introducing Mr. George Tucker, 
our new chef, hired by Saga on 
October 5th. George has consid
erable experience with institu
tional food services. He was the 
chef for two years at John Carroll 
University in Cleveland, Ohio, and 
for three years at Santa Clara 
University of California. , George 
has also worked as a chef with 
food service corporations both in 
this area and in Ohio, his home 
town. 

Mr. Tucker likes working here 
and says he particularly en~oys 
the fact that his new job entails 
working with women "because they're 
more productive" than men. The new 
kitchen equipment he finds to be 
"advanced and modern." Although he 
will have to work with Saga's own 
recipes (which maintain a budget of 
under $5.00 per day per student) he 
does not find these recipes con
fining because "they leave room for 
change" in order that the students' 
tastes may be complied with. 

George says there are some laughs 
in his business. He recalled one 
experience as a chef which could 
have been somewhat disastrous. 
Having just completed an ice carving 
of a swan he let a waitress take it 
to a table. The next thing he knew 
"water began to get over everything" 
The guests were alarmed until George 
realized that the waitress had set 
the ice carving next to a hot plate 
and the situation was remedied. ' 

George likes the Saint John's 
campus because, as he says,"It 
reminds me of New England ... quiet
like; and the students seem to be 
more intelligent. 11 

Welcome, George, we're glad 
you re here. 

D.Darby 



39 years age, thi~ l•st week, Wendell 
Willkie returned to Americd from his whir} 
wind tmur of the world & its b;ittle fronts. 
And this is what he said: 

What We Are Fighting For 
It hae become banal to s•y that this 

war ie a revolution, in m~n's thinking, 
in their way of living, all over the world. 
It is not b~nal to s~~ that r~volution 
taking place, and that is what I saw. 
It is exciting and a little frightening. 
••• Fmr I live in a constant dread that 
this war may end before the people of 
the world have come ta a common under
standing af whet they fight for and whmt 
thBV hope for after the wRr is over. I 
was a moldi~r in the last w•r and ~fter 
that w~r was over, I saw our bright dre•ms 
diBappear, our stirring slogan5 become 
the jests of the cynical, nnd all bec•use 
thm fighting peoples did not arrive at 
any common postwar purpo5es while they 
fought. It must be our r~5olve to.s~e 
that that do~s not happen again. 
(Hi• compl•int w~s th•t the Atlantic 
Charter wasn't wide enough.) 

This Is a War mf Lioer&tion 
••• Eastern peoplm~ ••• cannot tell from 
our vague and vacillating talk whether 
mr not we r~~lly do stand far freedom, 
or what W8 mean by freedom. 

In Africa, in the Mijdle East, throu~h
out the Arab World, as well as in China 
and the whole Far East, freedom me•ns th~ 
orderly but scheduled abolition of th~ 
colonial system. Wh~th~r we lik~ it or 
not, this is true •.•• th~ world is 
.w•ke, at lest, to th~ knowl~dg~ th~t 
the rule of people by oth~r peoples is 
not freedom, and not what w~ must fight 
tm preserve. 

Our Imperi•li~ms at Hom~ 
A true world outlook is incomp~tible 

with a for~ig~ imperialism, no matt~r 
hew high-minded the gov~rning country. 
It is equally incomp•tibl~ with the ki 
of imp~rialism which can d~veloo insid 
any nation. Freedom is an indi~isible 
ward. If we w•nt to enjoy it, fi~ht f 
it, we must b~ prepared to extend it t 
ev~ryone, wheth~r th~y ~r~ rich or poo 
whe th~r th~y agr•e with u~ or not, nn 
m•tt~r wh•t their race or th~ colBr of 
thl'!ir 8kin •... 

Our ~ucc~ss thus f~r •s • nation 
is not b~c~use w~ h~ve built gr~8t 
cities and big fectori!!s and culti
v&ted v~st are~s, but b-.c•us~ we 
hav~ promoted this fund~m~nt•l 
issuranc@I! of fre~dom up~n ~hich all 
our mdterial d .. v~lop~@l!nt h@s d~p~nd
ed, and have tol~r@t~d, 3nd 1~2rn~d 
to us~, our div~r~iti~s. 
•.. minorities ~r~ rich ass~t9 of~ 
d~mocr~cy, ~ss .. ts which no tot~ii
tari~n government can •ftord. 
Dict~torships must, of n!!c~ssity, 
fear end suppress th~m. But within 
the tol~rance of a democr~cv, minor
ities are th~ constant spring of 
new ideds, stimul•ting n~w thouqht 
mnd acticn, the congtant source-of 
n!l"w vigor. 

Ts suppr~ss minority thinking and 
minority ~xpression would tend ta 
fre~z~ s~ci~ty and pr~v~nt progr~es. 
Far the majority itself is sti;.' ·.,' 
by th~ existence of minority groups. 
The human mind r~qui~~ contr?ry 
~:.,·pr@l!ssions ;;ag3inst 1..uh~ch to t~st 

itself. 
For now mar-. than ·-vl!l!r, w~ must 

kel!l!p in thl!I! forl!l!front of our minds 
th~ f•ct th~t whl!l!nev~r WI!'! tak~ aw•V 
th~ liberti~s of thas~ whom we h~t~, 

we •r~ opening th~ w•y ta loss mf 

lib~rty mf those we lmve. 
Our way mf living t•g~ther in 

Americ• i~ a strong but dmlic~te 
fabric. It is mad• up af many 
thr~ads. It ha~ be~n waven mv~r 
many c~nturies by tha. patience and 

5 acrifice of countlEss liberty-laving 
men and waml!l!n. It serve~ •~ a 
cloak for the prmtection of pear 
~nd rich, of black and white, of 
Jew •nd gentile, af foreign- and 
nativ~-bern. 

Let us not te•r it asunder. ~or 
no man knows, once it is de~troyed, 
wher~ 0r when man will find its 
protectiv~ w•rmth •Q•in. 

One World 
When I s~y thet in crder to havl!I! 

pe;ce this world must bl!'! fr~e, I 
;m only reporting that • great 
process has started which no man 
--certainly not Hitler--can stDp. 
Men and women •11 over the world 
are 3n the m;rch, physically, 
intellectually, and ~piritually. 
After centuries of ignorant and 
dull compliance, hundre~s mf 
millions of people in e;stern 
Europe and A~ia hav~ ~pened the 
books. Old fe~rs na l~ng~r fright
en them. Th~y •r ne longfir will
ing ta be t•stern ~laves far 
~estern profits. They· ~r~ b~gin-
1ng to know that men's w~l~ar~ 
thraugh8ut th@ world ia int~r
depend!'l!nt. They •re r~solved 

' •~ we must b~, that thl!l!re is n~ 
more pldce for imp~rialism within 
the~r awn society than in the 
sac1~ty of n~tions. Th~ big 
hous~ on th~ hill surr~unded by 
mhud huts h~s lo~t its ~w~som~ 
c arm. 

Dur ~~st~rn world end our 
ptr~sum~d supr~rn~cv ar~ now on 
ruil 

~;ro~·One ~orld, k~y p~rts of which 
~ in Th~ P~opl~ Sh•ll Judge!) 

M~ Willkie p~s~~d on to ~ greQt
~r ~orld 37 ye•rs ~go this week 
•ving lot th w· . ' p ; s ~ iscons1n Republican 

If~~~~d!_ll!nti&l primfiry b~C~ilUS~ h~ 
h- n~d to t~ll Germ~n-Am~ricans 
amt th~ Allied ~rmi~s shauld go 

h
sy on th~ front in Europe 
er~ ft • USS-~ ~r Arthur V~nd~nb~rg, 

~n~tor frnm Michig~n, suppart~d 

1-
th~ United N~tions. May Anwar 
S•d~t's and oth~r ~uch true s~crifics 
achi~v~ som~thing greater. 

Truly 
Arthur Kungle Jr. 

Notes From The Student Committee On In
struction: 

Last Tuesday the s.c.r. held its 
second meeting of the year. This year 
the members are: from the senior class, 
Mr. McDonough (chairman), Mr. Adams, 
Miss McVadon, and Miss Betor; from the 
junior class, Mr. Finner; from the so
phomore class, Mr. Ginter; and from 
the freshman class, Mr. Kowalski. 

The main function of the s.c.1. 
is to be a channel of communication 
between the faculty and students on 
matters concerning the curriculum. Qu:

rneetings are open and we welcome stu• 
dents to come if they have any sug
gestions or just want to listen. 
Meetings are held approximately every 
two weeks. 

The present concerns of the com• 
mittee are the Junior Lab Manual and 
the first semester reading list for 
senior seminar. The latter topic will 
be considered. during the next meeting 
and we encourage seniors to give their 
opinions about this to one of the com
mittee members. 

-Submitted for the S.C.I. 
by Jonathan Adams; '12 

it: 
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From The Career Counseling Office: 

Seniors: The lational Security Agency (at 
Fort Meade, Maryland) has sent the bul• 
letin and registration form for their 
qualifying examination. The test is 
given once a year only; the registration 
form must be mailed before Oc:tober 31st 
for the November 14thtest. Come in and 
read the booklet and consider whether 
you would be interested in a position 
with them. 

National Endowment for the Humanities 
Fellowships: Many fellowships are being 
offered through.the various N.E .. H .. 
Study Centers. Deadlines for some of 
the applications are very soon. See 
the Placement Off ice Bulletin Board 
(first floor McDowell) for the list of 
centers and further details. 

MBA Scholarships: The ONen Graduate 
School of Manag~t of Vanderbilt Uni• 
versity and the Graduate School of 
Business at the University of Pitts
burgh both off er merit scholarships for 
individuals with exceptional academic 
achievement. If you wish to pursue an 
MBA, you should come to the Office of 
Career to obtain 
about these programs. 

al I COTTON 
JAPANESE 

5L[£PJNG MATS 

I 

180 Y Mc. Gue~ 1 a.N ST. 
301 

Ajl.ll'vApOL!S- '-l.a1·1d.1'1 

tion sending SASE to: 

Summer News Program 
News pepartment 
The Washington Post 
1150 15th Street, N.w. 
Washington, o.c. 20071 

Editing Interr:1shiES are available to 
juniors through the Newspaper Fund, 
The internships are on major Amer.tcan 
dailies and wire services which are 
paid positions, and carry a S700 scho
larship for each recipient. Applica
tion deadline is Thanksgiving Day. 
Mrs. Braun for an application. 
Conferences: A conference for seniors 
who have an interest in advertising an 
communications is being held in New Yor 
City on November 14th. The conference 
is sponsored by the Advertising Women 
of New York in co-operation with Pace 
University. 

On November 5th-8th, Union Theola 
gical Seminary is hosting a conference 
on Theological Education for prospec• 
tive seminary students in New York Cit 
For information about these conf eren
ces, see Mrs. Braun. 

~~~....!::!.~~= YM:A of the Rockies is of 
positions to college stu-

dents for the summer of 1 82.. These po 
sitions are not career oriented, but 
the ca.mp offers many oppo 
nities and be~1efits.. Early applicati 
is ; see Mrs.. Braun for inf or 

mat ion. 
Marianne 

Director of Career Counseling 

JEANS - ICELANDIC IMPORTS 

Dial (301) 269-1830 
181 Main Street, Annapolis. Maryland 

._ .. _._._._..-1Sh_..©~~~e~~~--llll!IBlll~lllm~~--------~~~~~~~·oaa .. _. .... 9 

<J,, ~<:5, serez bien vieille, au soir, ~<1,4."b~ 
u .v chandelle, ~""" u _. 

Assise du feu, d'vidant et filant, ~ 
Direz, chantant mes vers, en vous ~er- ~~C>~ . 

veillant: 
# # ~ 

11Ronsard me celebrai t du temps que j 'eta.is ~ ~/J 
belle." ~~ 

Lors vous n' aurez servante oyant telle ~ ~~ 
nouvelle, ~V"" 

.oe j a sous le labeur a demi sommeil lant' ~ l '(J 
Oui au bruit de mon nom ne s ' ai ne re-· - " Wfn'l\D 

veillant, ~~~i~ ~nissant votre nom de louage irnmortelle. i lJ c?' 
Je serai sous la terre et, f ant~me sans os, "'?;t;) ~ 

~d@DQQ Par l:~s~mbres myrteux je prendrai man re- t'i ~~tp..O~ 
@)~~ Vous serez au foyer une vieille accroupie, ·AD ~~ 
~~(:;JD Reqrettant mon amour et votre fier d~dain. ti tlf5"(J~ 
D~~~ Vivez, si m'en croyez, n•attendez a demain: \J@P' 9'11 Cueillez des aujourd'hui les roses de la vie. 6 @ 

@)Q {)
0 

'Pierre de Ronsard h-~~@g 
\) <::/@Cf@-~~ . J ~ o e> ~~ B ~ ~U:!!!/00 

Sonnet for Helen - o(i)O~~M@)e> As a crude complement to Mr. Stein's 

When you have grown old, at dark, 
candlelight, 

Seated beside the fire, spooling 
spinning wool, 

You'll say, singing my words, of 
amazement quite full, 

and 

"Ronsard extolled me when my ..... ,,,..,,. .. 4P-,. 

was most bright .. " 

maid, 

half asleep, 
down, 

won't start wide awake because of 

~v rendering of Ronsard, let me offer the 
~ :following. It starts out in Alexandrian, 
DDDO but quickly degenerates into a Yeatsian wo pentameter i 

"
D~ When you are very at ·night, can-

-<:i dlelight, 
pc- Seated before the fire down and 
~J spinning, 

"G@ You' 11 say as you recite my verse, in 
p~C::... wonder; 
~ "Ronsard once celebrated me, when I was 
~da young .. n 

©11 You 11 have no servant who, such 
~e> news, 

my renown, ~~~ Half from labors of the 
bless your name of praise, immortal 0\/Y Won 1 t start awake whene' er my name is 

and most t:::Pc7 , 
(){e)) And bless your name with 

I'll be beneath the 
buried deep 

By the somber myrtles 
final sleep. 

While you'll be at the 
in strife .. 

and 

I 11 take my 

hearth, a woman 

and your 

D?JQJ 
o<J~ 

bbO 

~~I 
c::::;C? 

~i 
L\)~)('.) 

rf]').C? 

immortal 

underneath the earth 
beneath the •s 

11 be an ancient crone beside the 
hearth, 

my love and your 
me, v 

vain: tJc1 So 11 ve, i£ you believe me, waste no 
the roses of this life. ff}J\$(1 Dd time, 

~And up 1 s roses £rom now on .. 

Translated John Ritner 84 Andrew "White, 1 82 
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Film Reviews --------by El Jen Alers 

Friday Oct. 23 at 11:15 FSK Auditorium 

Hesse's novel Steppenwolf explores 
the events that befall man just before 
his fiftieth birthday. This film is a 
faithful adaptation that is well-acted 
and photographed. Directed by Fred 
Haines in 1974 with Max von Sydow and 
Dominique Sanda. 

Sat. & Sun. Oct. 24 & 25 8:15 FSK Aud. 

Frank Capra's movies, more often 
than not, deal with one theme - the 
wonderful warmth of the human spirit. 
It Happenned One Night will make you 
feel great after you see it. Claudette 
Colbert and Clark Gable are one of the 
most charming couples on film. Miss Col
bert plays a runaway rich girl who meets 
up with Gable, a wandering journalist. 
As they travel together they grow to love 
one Mother. 

I never go to this film without my 
handkerchief and at least one carrot. 
This touching romantic comedy is a must. 

The Sky: This Week 

Four of the nine planets are this 
month in the daytime sky. Mercury pas
sed into the face of the sun last week, 
while Jupiter, Saturn, and Pluto are now 
behind the sun. C'f the planets that are 
visible, Venus is 45.5° east of the sun, 
Mars, ST' west and on Monday will pas:s 
1 • 5'; north of Regulus, the front paw of 
Leo. Uranus is 44~ east while Neptune 
is about 46° east. 

On Friday, the sun enters the astro
logical sign Scorpio 11l., but since the 
procession of the equinoxes ha~ shifted 
the constellations of the ~odiac east
ward, astronomically it is still in 
Virgo T!Jl· 

This Sunday, the last Sunday in 
October, change your clock back one 
hour. We move now from Eaf~ tern uay-
1 ight Saving Time to Standard. 'l imf-::'. 

c. Todd Reichart '84 

QWERTYUIOPASDFGHJKL:ZXCVBNM,.QWERTYIOPASDFGHKL:ZXCVBNM, .. ?QWERTYIOPASDFGHKL:ZXCBNM 
~ ' 
·~ Ths Ki.ng V.1.l.li.am Player1 fl A ONE-ACT PLAY BY 
t51~ present e Murray Schi.sga.l 

October 2 3 and 24 
Admission: {free to 

I T v n _IS ts The 7 :2::~~~~ 
~ ~ ~· Great Hall ~ 
Va:>DU.J,H3fo\Ol'" 'WNQA:>X='T>IHH~aSdOIM.LM3Mbl .. 'WNa:>XZ='DIHru:aS'VdOIM.H3MOl"' 'WNaA:>XZ:'T>IH!MaS'VdOifl;< 

Frane1111 Kefler 

911 ~Cl All'ef\YllD Phone: 213-2089 
Annaoo1111. ~and 21~1 Bait ~ 

r--------------------------~ I Sf. John·e. l"HE GADFLY Coupon 

184 Ma S+. 

n: 
rel 
263-8744 

- Any ._$8.98 r12.c.ords for $5.99 -
- ~ryy .$?. 98· records for $3.CJ<'f -
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---------------------------11--*WEEKLY CALENDAR* 

Tuesday, Oct. 20 
4:00-6:00 
4:15-5:15 
7:00-9:30 
7:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

Wednesday, Oct. 21 
4:00-6:00 
7:00 p.m. 
7:00-10:00 
7:15-10~15 

8:00 p.m. 

8:00 p.m. 

Thursday, Oct. 22 
2:15 p.rn. 

Friday> Oct. 23 
7:00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

11:15 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 24 
9:00-12:00 
7~00 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

Sundays Oct. 25 
1:15 pm 

6:30 p.m. 
8:15 p.m. 

Monday, October 19 - Sunday, October 25, 1981 

Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Study Group - Mr. Raphael 
Figure Painting Class 
New Testament Class - J. W. Smith 
Delegate Council Meeting 

Faculty Study Group - Mr. Zeiderman 
Small Chorus - Mrc Zuckerman 
Ceramics Class 
Figure Drawing Class 
Study Group: Plato's ~aws,, Hooks III & IV 

M:L Mullen 
Film: Rudolph Matf-' vs 11IL O.A. H (1949) 

Edmond O'Brien 

Delegate Council meeting with Deans and Treasurer 

Student Aid time sheets due 
K.W.PQ: Schisgal's "The Typists 11 

Lectu~e: The Hippocratic Oath: Jhoughts on 
Medicine and Ethics · 
Dr. T e.-.. T:- T.. • • r 1 

L un f"~aas, 0lll-..._"t~-.CS:Lty V..t... Ctiic3go 
Film: Fred Haines' s Steppenwolf (l 97l~) 

Max Von Sydow, Dominique Sanda 

Sculpture Class 
K.W.P.: Schisgalvs "The Typiststt 
Film: Frank Capra's It .Happened One Night (1934) 

Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert 

Open Reading 
Oedipus Rex (Grene) Eumeinidies {Lattimore) 

Due.Gr~ncino from Denmark; Mark Schneider, 
Pianist, and Elizabeth Zeuthen Schneider 
Violinist ' 

Pottery Class 
Film: Frank Capra 1 s It Happened One Night (1934) 

Clark Gable, Claudette Colbert 

McDowell 24 
Conversation Room 
Mellon 207 
McDowell 36 
McDowell 21 

McDowell 21• 
Great Hall 
Mellon 207 
Mellon 207 
McDowell 32 

FSK Aud:ltorium 

McDowell 23 

Financial Aid Off ice 
Great Hall 
FSK Auditorium 

FSK Auditorium 

Mellon 207 
Great Hall 
FSK Auditorium 

King William Room 
FSK Auditorium 

Mellon 207 
FSK Auditorium 

EXHIBIT: Ryohei and Tajima, graphics by noted Japanese printmakers 
from the St. John's Jay Ginsberg collection. through November 3 

ART GALLERY HOURS~ 
Daily: 1-6 p.m. 
Friday: 7-8 p.m. 
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Delegate 

DEIEGATE COUNCIL MEETING 
October 13, 1981 

Present: Schiavo, Parker, Lord, Feld
man, Harris, Kezar, Oggins, Peterson, 
Smith Visi~ing: Pistachio 

1. Pres. Schiavo gave his report on 
the Meeting of the Board of Visitors 
and Governors.. Condensed version: 

a .. James Bond Stockdale, who is 
the most highly decorated naval officer 
after having been for S yrs .. 
as a PON in Hanoi, _and is now a very 
influential Republican writer, was 
made a member of the Boa.rd. 

b. Murchison Grant ... Mr. Mur
chison is getting a tutorial chair for 
his grant .. 

c .. Construction of the Santa Fe 
condominiums will begin in March .. 

d. The school has until 1993 to 
decide what to do with 1,100 acres of 
land in California, from 400 of which 
it is getting $50,000 Re-
venues from this land are not to be 
used for outside of the 
state. Right now, back taxes are be-

on the other 700 acres. 
e. The Dean that 

enrollment was 374 students and is 
presently 369. The senior and fresh-
man classes are , but the 
class is small. 
that is because many members of the 
junior class to Santa Fe. 
However, Santa Fe also has a small 
junior class. the transfer 
students are all at a sta-
tion in Little Rock. 

it is reported that Mr. 
Bart is healthy after suffering a 
heart attack .. 

f., It was proposed that the fol-
lowing be added to Iglehart Hall: a 
volleyball court, a racquetball court, 
and a women's locker room. Leftover 
money from this project will go to the 
Boat House .. 

g .. The lack of enthusiasm among 
SJC alumni or "Why are so many Johnnies 
bartending after they graduate'?" was 
discussed.. Is it that they are intimi-
dated the marvelous works or that 

are never asked to make any major 
decisions affecting their lives? A 
mentor system where Board members 

take graduates under their wings 
enter 11 life after St .. John's" 

is a future possibility .. 
h.. The school is being sued ~oL 

sex discrimination in a tenure case in 
S .. F .. 

i .. The Dining Hall was dedicated 
to Edgar T .. Higgins .. 

j .. The Rochambeau March Corrunemora-
tion was discussed. 

k. A safety deposit box was pur~ 
chased. 
2. Mr. Pistachio has no experience for 

a Polity Court Justice but he 
will read some books. He believes that 
11 ' ' is the key word".. The 
vote was in his favor based 
on the facts that he is 
and intimidated".. (For the record: 
Mr .. Brasacchio .. ) 
3. of the Constitution were passed 
out. decree of the President: ALL DE-
LEGATES WILL ATTEND NEXT WEEK'S MEETING 
SO THAT THE REVISION OF THE CONSTITUTION 
CAN BE DISCUSSED. 

Susan Lord, 1 84 
Polity Secretary 

........................................................ 13.-
DELEGATE COONCIL MEETING WITH THE 
DEANS AND TREASURER - October 15, 1981 

Present: Sparrow, Leonard, Wilson, Parker, 
Lord, Baumgarten, Harris, Henry 
Absent: Schiavo 

1. The Baldwin Room has been unlocked. 
There is some worry about accidental 
damage being done to the table, so 
everyone please be extra careful with it. 

There are only a couple of things 
left in the East Pinkney Common Rooms 
which will hopefully be consolidated 
into one room, leaving the other free 
for student use. The following will 
have offices on first floor Pinkney: 
Archives, Financial Aid, Placement, 
Graduate Institute, Delegate Council, 
THE GADFLY, and the Student Employment 
Office. Most of the of fices which are 
there now will move to the basement of 
Randall. McDowell 22, which is presently 
the Financial Aid and Placement Offices 
will be restored as a classroom., · ' 
2. The Coffee Shop bulletin boards will 
be updated and reorganized so that an
nouncements can be posted on them in 
order to avoid a massive gooey build-up 
left by scotch tape on the doors of 
McDowell. 

Leaders of Freshman and Sophomore Seminars 
Members of the Freshman and Sophomore Classes 
St. John's College 
Annapolis Campus 

Ladies and Gentlemen, 

••••Elections for off-campus delegates 
were held last Thursday.. Here are the 
winners: 

Adrian Trevisan 
Marie Benedict 
David Bucknell 

A. Janet Durholz 
- -Submitted by 

Susan Lord, 1 84 

NarICE TO FACULTY AND STAFF: 

If anyone has old kitchen ·utensils 
which are just taking up space, Campbell 
Kitchen is in desperate need of them. 
Please contact me through Campus Mail 
if you would like to donate a spatula, 
can-opener, wooden spoon, or ANmilNGJ. 

Susan Lord, •84 

The Dean and Instruction Committee have cancelled the seminars 
currently scheduled for Wednesday evening, November 25, to make it 
possible for students to leave campus after their last classes on 
Wednesday afternoon (or morning). 

~he ame~ded Freshman seminar reading schedule affects only 
the Republic readings and is: 

November 30 Plato, Republic VI 502D-VII 

December 3 Plato, Republic VIII - x 

The Sophomore seminar reading schedule for the first semester if; 
changed so as to postpone the reading of Acts to November 30 and each 
~ea~ing thereafter to the seminar date next after the one for whi~h 
it is currently scheduled. 

An amended First Semester Schedule of Seminar Readings will 
be published presently. 

Sj nee rely yours, 

~ l~~A!MJ 
Edward G. ~parrow 

Dean 
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Sports 

WOMEN'S by Terri Hahn 

13 Oct 1981 
Amazons 4, Nymphs 1 

This was an exciting game. Miss 
Brockway put in a beautiful goal while 
she was in the air,both feet off the 
ground! Miss Scioscia, a senior, scored 
her first career goal. Miss Brockway, 
by the way, scored three of the Amazon 
goals. Not bad for a single game. The 
Nymph defense put up qvite a fight in 
this game. They are mostly freshmen so 
the future looks very bright for the 
Nymphs. The defense consisted of Misses 
Kezar, Germany, J~ckson, Johnston, Ridge 
and Barham. The Amazons are a solid 
team. Miss Litwin scored the other 
Amazon goal. The Brockway-Townsend 
team is amazing to watch--such control! 
such finesse! 

' 15 Oct 1981 
Amazons O, Maenads 1 

Slated to be the "Game of the 
Season," it had its ups and downs. The 
atmosphere was pleasant and friendly 
throughout most of the game. Both teams 
played well so the goalies got only a 
little action. Miss Polk, released at a 
last from her box, played very well at 
halfback and probably contributed con
siderably to the game going into 
overtime. Miss Smith certainly keeps up 
the home town image by a strong 
and consistent game which added to 
Nogales, Sack, sa,dek and Macquire keeps 
the opposing team on their toes. These 
two teams meet Nov. 5. 

Next week: Tues, Oct 20 
Thurs, Oct 22 
Fri, Oct 23 

MEN'S by Bryce Jacobsen 

Football 

Oct. 12 ••• Guardians-9, Hustlers-6. We 
ended our comments on the Guardians last 
week with this thought. "We wonder what 
the second round of play wi 11 bring." 

We 11 what it brought was a big upset. · 
The on;-and-three Guardians beat the four
and-zero Hustlers! The Hustlers scored 
first on a play where the ball was handled 
by almost all of the team ••• a real, vintage, 
spectacular, New Program football play. 
After a while it looked like we were headed 
for yet another 6-0 Hustler win. 

But late in the game the Guardians sur
pri zed everybody, especially the Hustlers, 
by scoring on a neatly executed play. We 
then came down to the next-to-last play of 
the game, tied at 6-6. Mr. Reynolds of 
the Guardians then booted a tremendous(! 
mean really prodigious) field goal, hand
his team their 9-6 victory. 

This scintillating win over the unbeaten 
Hustlers has no doubt raised the Guardian 
spirits somewhat. So far this fall they 
had only contrived to defeat the cellar
dwelling Druids in either football OT 

soccer .. 

Oct. 15 ••• Hustlers-15, Druids-0. The 
Druids were in this game for the first 
half, holding the Hustlers scoreless. But 
then an unnecessary and unintelligent safe
ty unnerved the Druids, and they lost their 
poise. 

The Hustlers capitalized on this with two 
easy TDs. The highlight of this game was 
the final P.A.T ••• a weird sort of kick that 
rotated forwards instead of backwards! 

Now how did Mr. Houston do that? 

LEAGUE STANDINGS 

Football w L Pts Soccer w T L Pts 
Hu:s t lers 5 1 16 Greenwaves 2 1 0 8 

Spartans 3 1 10 Hustlers 2 1 0 8 

Greenwaves 3 2 11 Spartans 2 0 2 8 

Guardians 2 3 9 Guardians 1 0 2 5 
Druids 0 6 6 Druids 0 0 3 3 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE 

Football ••• Wed. 4:15 Guardians-Greenwaves 
, · Thur~. 2:45 Spartans-Druids 

·~o~. 4:15 Guardians-Druids 
Soccer ••• Sat. 1:30 Greenwaves-Druids 

3:00 Hustlers-Guardians 




